
IPORTS ROUNDUP.

Tigers Rock Solons, 11 3 - 5Nags Gallop at Plush New Park i

Greco Swats Two Home Runs;
Lazor Hurls Tacoma Triumph

WIL Standings
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Yakima S7 42 ,67& Victoria ST 74 .43S
Vancouver 7 48 .1123 8alem 38 73 .434

Spokane 88 83 .823 Bremerton 53 75 .414
Wenatchee 88 84 .808 Tacoma 51 79 .392

Remit, Friday

eighths mile "track. It plans a
y meet.
The Michigan Racing associa-

tion, another new unit in the
Michigan racing picture this
vHr. dronned an estimated

Tacoma's Tigers confined their scoring to three innings as
they laced. Salem's Senators in Friday night's opener of the last
series of the season between the two clubs, but they should worry
about the other half dozen when they have a gent like Dick Greco
on th club. Bob Johnson's wothies blasted in four tallies in the$360,000 in its first y meet

at the Detroit fairgrounas iracx.
That meet ended Saturday.

Attendance at the fairgrounds

n

second, five in the seventh and
then wound up with a rousing
quartet In the ninth. The up-

shot was a 13-- 5 decision over
the Solons.

The program will be continued

with a single game Saturday
and a double header Sunday
starting at 6. Preceding Satur-

day night's tilt.Greco and Mel
Wasley will engage in a home
run hitting contest while Eddie
Barr of the Tiges and Bill Bur-

gher of the Senators will take
part in a race against time as

they circle the paths.
The sad part of Friday

night's proceedings Insofar as
a trio of Salem chuckers are
concerned is the fact that
all 13 of the runs were earned
as the Senators' defense was
flawless. Eight of them were
off Stu Fredericks, one off
Bill Osborn and four off Jim
Foster who took over at the
start of the ninth.

Yakima 9. Bremerton 3.
Vancouver 8, Spokane 3.
Tacoma II. Salem 5.
Wenatchee 9, Victoria 9.

sault. He, too, faced the
mighty Greco. But to make
sure the fellow wouldn't re-

peat his fence topping opera-
tions at his expense he dished
out a base on balls. However,
with the bases crammed,, Jer-
ry Ballard bounced one over
Mel Wasley in left field that
went for a triple.
As for Greco he now has 32

circuit blows.
The Senators picked up runs

in the second, fourth, fifth and
ninth. With the score tied at

ll at the conclusion of the
fourth it appeared the Solons
might drive Lazor to the side-
lines but he weathered the at-

tack and won handily as his
mates gave him the maximum
support at the plate.

Art Pennington, Negro on
loan from Portland, took over
the Solon shortstop chores and
although the assignment was
new to him, he turned in a
very satisfactory defensive
Job. His catch of Cohen's
blooper to deep short while
going away bordered on the
sensational. His record at the
plate was a single in four
times up.

Dick Bartle, back at first
base after spending most of the
season with Medford, handled
12 chances without a bobble and
hit for two bases.

The defeat didn't hurt the

Going Strong mosstA, Tr
(above) celebrates his 87th
birthday by mowing his front
lawn at Stockton, Calif. This
is the 60th year in football for
the "Grand Old Man of foot-

ball." (Acme Telephoto)

Detrot, Aug. 20 W) The
Hazel Park Racing association,

'undaunted by declining attend-
ance and mutuels handles at
J other Michigan tracks, has open-

ed its luxurious new track in
I mhurhan Ttfttrnit

The new group, composed of
Detroit business men, sank an
estimated $1,750,000 in the five- -
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AL Leaders Hold Own;
Bums, Cards Tied Again

Three Solons Hit Over
.300 in WIL Swat Race

The Salem Senators had three men in the select group of .300
or better hitters when the Western International records were
compiled as of August 15. They
Cherry, .316 and Bud Peterson

Clint Cameron, Wenatchee outfielder topped the list with .395

1

Pennington, on loan from the Port-
land Beavers, set a precedent in West

Senators' league standing since
Victoria, one game ahead in
fifth place lost to Wenatchee,

2 while the Bremerton Tars
suffered a 3 loss to the Yaki-
ma Bears. Vancouver downed
Spokane, to retain a mathe-
matical chance to overhaul the
leaders.
Victoria 001 010 000 2 8 3
Wenatchee 020 040 20x 8 1 0

Labrum and Day; Orrell and Winter.
Vancouver 301 010 002 a l
Spokane 100 101 000 3 13 3

HecigecoeK and Brenner; Howard and
Parks.

Yakima 201 102 1039 13 3
Bremerton 000 030 0103 T 1

Bavarene and Tornay. Ortetg- (0); Bald-
win, Plrack (8) and Ne&l.

Taroma 040 000 50413 13 1
Salem 010 130 001 5 11 0

L.azor ana oartiner; Fredericks, Osborn
(7i, Foster 19) and Burgher.

Official Box
Tacoma (13) Salem

B H O A
Spaeler.2 4 2 W.PflMn.1
Kan?y,3 6 1 Beard, 3 2
stett-r- . ir 4 1 3 0 Burpher.c 3
Greco, rf 2 3 2 0 Cherry.cf 6
Barr.cr 0 Wax.ey.lf 5
Ballard. 1 2 Pnninntn.a 4
Cohen, & 4 Snyder.rf S
Gardner.c Bart If, l 4

Lazor, p 0 FrdrclU.P 3
Osborn. p 0
Mclrvln 1

Foster, p 0
Krtia 1

Olsen 1 1 0
G. Pet ran, 2 0 0 0

Total 37 12 27 10 Total 37 11 27 13
Popped out for Osborn In 8th.
Stnttled for Beard in 9th.
Singled lor Burgher in 9th.

Tacoma 040 000 60413 13 1

Salem 010 130 001 6 11 0
Pitching nummary:
Pitcher Ip Ab K R Er So Bb

Lazor 9 37 11 ft 4 3 3
Frederick 61, U II I 1 1
Osborn S 1 1 1 2 t
Poster 1 6 3 4 4 13

Winning pitcher: Lazor. Left on bases:
Tacoma 5; Salem 9. Error: Spaeter. Homa
run: Greco a. Three baxa hit: Gardner.
Ballard. Two bae hit: Bnrr. Wasley, Bar-ti- e,

Gardner, Snyder. Run batted In:
Greco 3, Cohen 2, Gardner, Lazor. Penn-
ington, Bartle, Cherry 2, Wuley, Spaeter,
Stetler 2. Ballard 3. Stolen base: Barr,
Kaney, Stetter. 8H: Burgher, Lazor. Dou-
ble play: Penninuton to W. Peterson to
Bartle: Ballard to Cohen to Ballard. Um-

pire: Retrele and Nenezich. Time: 2:18.
Attendance 884.

were Mel Wasley, .325, Bob
.301.

-

Clear Lake Loses
But Bags Crown

Clear Lake salted the Indus
trial softball league title Friday
night although they were nosed
by Post Office 7 to 6. They got
a big assist from the Teamsters
who bounced Maple Dairy 3 to
2. The Dairymen were in a posi-
tion to tie Clear Lake but passed
it up.

The Clear Lake-Po- Office
tussle went eight innings. The
mailmen had a big fourth inning
when they scored four runs.
They were outhit 11 to 8 and
made two errors as against one
for the losers.

The Teamster-Dair- y contest
proved to be a tight pitching bat-
tle between Michael of the win-
ners and Hilfiker of the losers.
Clear Lake 001012 206 11 1

Font Office 200 400 017 S 2

Orey and Verateeg. Bressler; Meyera and
Scott.
Tenmalera 200010 03 4 1

Dairy I010O0 02 3 1

Michael and C. Bock; Hilfiker and Btel- -
Rer.

Mrs. George Jones
Has Long Drive

Woodburn Mrs. George D.
Jones was winner of the prize
offered for the longest drive on
hole No. 1 in the A class at the
Woodburn golf club Thursday.
Winner in class B was Mrs. Carl
Magnuson.

Luncheon hostesses were Mrs.
Clyde Culsforth and Mrs. Mar-
ion Henning.

Next Thursday a group of the
Woodburn women golfers will
play at Riverside course at New-ber- g.

Those wishing transporta-
tion should call Mrs. Tom

or Mrs. C. W. Kersten.
Players who do not make the
Newberg trip will have a st

luncheon and play on the
local course.

Americans Lead
For Walker Cup

Mamaroneck, N. Y., Aug. 20
T) It will be every man for

himself today a.i the British and
American Walker cup golf teams
end their two day competition
with eight singles matches.

The Britons face the none too
encouraging prospect of having
to overcome a 3 to 1 advantage
piled up by the home squad in
the Scotch foursome play yes-
terday. The team of Joseph Carr
and Ronnie White defeated Ray
Billows and Willie Turnesa, Am-
erica's No. 1 tandem, for the on-

ly British triumph in four
matches.

ern International league circles Friday night when he became
the circuit's first Negro player.. He held down the shortstop
position with the Senators. Bud Peterson, regular short patch-e- r

is on the sidelines with a leg Injury. Pennington handled
seven chances without a bobble and singled his first time up.

)kiU '
uy fksb Zimmerman,

Scratched
Uapiral Journal bports tditor

By CHARLES C. CAIN

track wag off five per cent from
last year and the mutuels handle
was off 10 per cent. . , . North- -

ville Downs, Michigan's biggest
harness racing track, was re-

portedly running 10 to IS per
cent behind its last year's han-
dle.

Manager Jack Adams of the
Detroit Red Wings took to the
storm shelter Tuesday after an
nouncing he had traded defense- -
man Bill Quackenbush to the
Boston Bruins of the National
Hockey league. . . . The

Quackenbush has been with
the Red Wings since 1942 and
was named an all-st- defense- -
man last year.

Adams, reminded that the De
troit fans are sure to ride him
for the trade, replied, "1 know
all this, but we want the Stan-
ley cup. We have defensemen
and we don't have forwards. So
we had to trade, and you can
be sure I hate to lose Quacken-
bush."

Doak Walker, Southern
Methodist's half-
back, is visiting the Detroit
Lions football camp. He still
has another year of college
football, but is on the Lions
draft list.

Said Bo McMillin, coach and
general manager of the De-

troit entry in the National
football league: "There is
nothing unusual about Walk-
er's visit. . Bobby Layne was
in the Chicago Bears' camp
long before he signed with
them. He won't put a bit of
pressure on Walker. In fact,
we won't even talk to him
about 1949."
There probably wasn't a hap-

pier guy in the major league
Tuesday than big Al Benton of
the Cleveland Indians when he
tossed a six hit 0 game against
his old teammates, the Detroit
Tigers.

Things you don't hear around
Detroit Harsh words about
Manager Red Rolfe of the De-

troit Tigers. It's amazing how
everyone including the ball
players, the sportswriters and
the fans are unanimous in say
ing kind words about the so- -

patient Rolfe.

Sofrballers Eye
All-St- ar Battle

With both sides to the impend-
ing struggle expressing confi-
dence over the outcome, next
Monday night's Softball game
between the league champion
Mootrys and an aggregation of
all stars has all the ear marks of
a first class exhibition of the
popular sport. The game is
scheduled for 8:30 under the
lights at Leslie field.

The all stars back up their
claims to a possible victory by
pointing out that Bob Knight
and Warren Miller were the
only two pitchers to hand Jim
Rawlins a setback during the
regular season. On top of that
McMorris, and Bob Warren, out-
fielders for Papermakers and
Golden Pheasant, respectively,
members of the all star squad,
have hit home runs off Rawlins.

The preliminary between Ma-

ple Dairy and Clear Lake will
not be for the industrial league
title as originally planned but
the rivalry that has existed be-

tween the two clubs all season
is expected to reach a climax
Monday evening. Both teams
were beaten Friday night when
Clear Lake backed into the
championship.

Contributions made by the
fans on a voluntary basis will be
used to help pay the expenses of
the Rawlins club during the
state title series in Eugene.

Japs Complete
Swim Meet Sweep
American swimming champion
ship is firmly in the possession
of Japan.

Incomparable Hironoshin Fu
ruhashi and company finished
their mop-u- p of national AAU
titles last night as Mr. F. clicked
off another world record in the
800 meter free style.

But, fortunately for American
face, unheralded Robert Gibe
of the Detroit Athletic club
came through to win the

and prevent a free style
sweep by the Nipponese. .

The big gold cup emblematic
of the American team title goes
home with the Tokyo Swim club
tomorrow night. The n

Nip team amassed 62 points,
more than the next two teams
combined.

The big buzz still was on over
Furuhashi'g unheard-o- f feats of
battering world's records for the
400, 800 and 1500 meters on
successive nights. He also led his
mates to a new international
standard in the free
style relay.

The aquatic ma-
chine from Fujiyama negotiat-
ed the 800 meters in 9:35.5, chip-
ping 15.4 seconds off Bill
Smith's mark set in 1941.

OREGON TIDES
Correct for Newport

Huh Lew
11:10 a.m. 14 4:40 a.m. 0.4
10:11 p.m. 1.1 I II p.m. 1.4

1:13 a.m. 0.0
1J:00 p.m. I I l:3S p.m. 3.9

1:11 a.m. 1.3
19:41 p.m. it 1:17 p.m. 3 3

0 15 a m. 1.3 :S a.m. 1.0
1:11 p.m. 7.0 l ot p.m. 1.7

Major Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W L Pet. W L Pet.
St. LdU 69 43 .618 Phildlphia 58 57 .504

Brooklyn 69 43 .616 Pittsburgh 53 59 .473

New York 61 55 .500 Cincinnati 46 68 .404

Boston 57 56 .504 Chicago 44 72 .370

Rem. la Friday
plttaburt-- I, St. Lou la 3. tNinht)
Philadelphia 7. New York 1. (Night)
Brooklyn 6, Boston 4. (Nifht 12 Inn

ings)
AMEBICAN LEAGUE

W L Pet. W L Pet.
New York 13 41 .637 PhUdlphla, 63 53 .539

BMton 69 46 .600 Chicago 4B 68 .426

Cleveland 68 47 .591 Washing tn 38 74 .339

Detroit 64 54 .543 St. Louts 38 70 .325

Chicago 7, Cincinnati 4. (Night)
Resalta Friday

St. LouLs Detroit
second game called after 6 lnnlniui, rain)

Boston 6, Washington 0. (Night)
New York 7, Philadelphia 4. (Night)
Cleveland 2, Chicago 0. (Night)

Three Tie for
Golf Open Lead

Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 20
(U.R) A chilly putter forced
Dutch Harrison to share the
lead in the $16,500 Grand Ra-

pids open with money-bag- s

Lloyd Mangrum and San Fran-
ciscan Jim Ferrier at 133 today
as third round play began.

Harrison, of Little Rock, Ark.,
booted a chance to retain the
lead, he took in the first round
when he three-putte- d the final
green and missed a fine chance
at an eagle yesterday.

Three strokes behind the top- -

ranking came Ed
Furgol, who duplicated Man- -

grum s twin 33 s and unherald-
ed Al Smith of Winston-Sale-

N.C., who turned up with a 67- -
69 total at the midway point.

Turned back in the Initial
frame the Tigers broke loose
with a rash of five blows in the
second with Greco powering a
swift liner over the left field
fence to startit off. Before the
side was retired Eddie Barr had
doubled, Jerry Gardner had
tripled while Al Cohen and
Vince Lazor had produced sin-

gles. Incidentally, Lazor,
chucker, went the dis-

tance for the win.
The seventh was pretty much

a repetition of the second al-

though Greco's homer this time
was over the right field barrier.
Glenn Stetter who had a mo-

ment earlier cleared the bases
of two runners with his single,
was driven home by Greco's
blow. The circuit clout was off
Osborn who had just taken
Fredericks' place.

Jim Foster was the victim .

of the Tigers' last Inning as- -

Reinhart Begins
25th Year at
Military School

Biil Reinhart, former Univer
sity of Oregon basketball coach
and a graduate of Salem high
school, will open his 25th season

a director of athletic activi
ties when his Merchant Marine
Academy football team meets
Rutgers September 24. Rein- -

hart, his wife and son Bill, Jr.,
are residents of Great Neck
N.Y., was appointed to the acad
emy as athletic director and
head football coach in 1946, with
the rank of commander.

Commander Reinhart began
his coaching career at the
University of Oregon in 1924
when he took over the head
basketball job. He also assist-
ed in football. Ten years later
he went to George Washington
university as director of ath-
letics where he turned out one
of the top court squads of the
country. While at Oregon
Reinhart had a hand in the de-

velopment of Joe Gordon, for-
mer New York Yankee

now with the Cleve-
land Indians.
In 1942 Reinhart went in the

U.S. naval reserve as assistant
to Commander Gene Tunney
and was appointed officer in
charge of the navy's physical
instructor's school. His appoint-
ment as training officer to the
Shoemaker, Calif., naval station
in 1945 caused him to gather a

great navy eleven that was the
delight of west coast fans.

National League Umpire Lon
Warneke won 22 games pitch-
ing for the Chicago Cubs in 1932
and again in 1934. He won 20
for the Cubs in 1935.

PCL Standings
(By the Associated Press)

W L Pet. W L Pet.
Hollvwood 83 6h .561 San Diego 76 73 .807

Oakland 79 69 .534 Portland 71 78 .481

Sanramnto 78 70 .527 flan Fran 70 78.473
Seattle 75 73.807 Los Ant 01 68.409

Renulti Friday:
Seattle ft. Portland 2.
Han Francisco 2. Los Ann flea 1.
Oakland 10, Hollywood ft.

San Diego 6, Sacramento 8.

seventh of the year. Galehouse
held the Beavers to six hits and
Albright collected three doubles
and two singles-i- n five trips to
the plate.

Frank Colman homered for
Seattle and Joe Brovia blasted
one out of the part for Portland.

Official Box
Seattle (8) (2) Portland

ABHOA AB H o A

AlflKht,3-R- ft ft 2 Marquei.cf
Mohr.2 4 l .1 3 snupe,i 1 12
Nrlll.l 4 14 0 Thomas, 1
Berker.l ft 1 4 0 Rucker.l
Colman, r 4 2 4 0 Brovia, r 4 3 0 0
Warren.c 4 13 0 BaMnskl.l 4 0 3 7

Ramney.cf 5 0 4 0 Oladd.c 4 17 0
Schuster. si 4 13 0 Austin.
Oalehxe.o ft 1 0 0 Dlerlckx.p
York,3 110 0 DiBlasl.p

La tor, a 10 0 0
Mullen, b 10 0 0

Totals 41 14 27 ft Totals 33 6 27 13
La t or fanned for Dlerlckz In 2nd.

b Mullen filed out for Austin In flth.
Seattle 130 000 001 5

Hits 142 121 03114
Portland 100 000 001 2

Hits 210 101 001 6

Losing pitcher Dlerlckx.
Pltrher Ip Ab H ft Er So Bb

Oaiehouse 0 31 2 6 3 3 1

Dlerlckx 2 11 4 ft 4 3 0
DlBtaal 7 .10 ft 4

Runs Albrtttht, Colman 2, Br hunter,
Oalehouse, Shupe, Brovia. Error DIBIasl.
nuns hatted In Nelll, Rucker, Colman,
AlbrlRht 2, York, Brovia. Two base hits
Albright 3, Shupe, Nelll. Home runs Col-
man, Brovia. Stolen base York. Double
play Basinakl to Austin to Shupe. Left
on baea Seattle 11, Portland 6. Hit by
pltrher. by Galehouse iMarquert. Um-

pire Ford, Oordon and Orr. Time 2:16.
Attendance 6567.

Settle the Issue
If the Portland Beaver management is anxious to unload

their Salem holdings as they have indicated' from time to time
and there is a genuine demand for local ownership of Waters park
and the Western International franchise, then it is time that action
replace the shouting and talk of recent weeks. Some of the
has been decidedly on the loose side and in no way has been
helpful to the sport in this locality. It's one thing to stand on the
sidelines and make wise cracks but it's something else to come
through with cold cash and assume a responsibility that must have
olid financial backing if a venture of any sort is to prove suc-

cessful. Let's get down to cases and arrive at some conclusion
and then get back of. whatever program is worked out. If Port-
land is to retain the franchise, then it would be better to approach
the Beaver management in a spirit of cooperation rather than
continue to direct a constant fire of street corner criticism.

Public Ownership?

while Hal Rhyne of the same
club, although slumping 15

points, turned in a husky .368.
Edo Vanni of Yakima is cred

ited with 180 hits and 32 stolen
bases for leadership in those de
partments of the game. Dick
Greco of Tacoma has fashioned
30 round trippers, while Hunk
Anderson, former Salem
moundsman, has turned in a rec-
ord of eight wins and one loss
with the Vancouver Caps.

Salem's team batting is ' the
lowest of the eight clubs .273
Their defensive mark of .952
rates a sixth spot.

Batting marks of .300 or bet
ter, plus all of the Senators.

Pos. AB H HR RBI Pet.
Nulty, Bpo of 25 12 1 7 4R0
Cameron. Wen of 332 131 14 82 395

Brenner, Van c 16S 85 6 38 392
9 in o vie, Sal., Wen. Of 241 91 8 73 378

Rhyne, Wen or 438 1S1 13 368

Vannl, Yak of 503 180 0 08 358

Sheely. Van C 302 107 13 88 354

Stalnback, Spo of 293 103 0 41 34a

Zaby, Spo or 433 150 2 71 348

Barton, Spo lb 418 143 19 lift 344

Mead, Van or 463 157 17 102 340

Taylor, Bre ot 502 170 14 112 3.1S

BrLikey, Yak A 433 147 9 83 339

Greco, Tac of 456 153 30 106 336

Tran. Van 3b 459 152 10 80 3.11

Ro1, Spo C 281 S3 3 55 331
McDoiitald. Vic. ..2b 443 146 12 SI 3.10

Ortelfr, Yak c 124 107 7 79 310

Balaasl, Vic of 319 10ft 8 42 320

Richardson, Spo. ..3b 338 111 18 6fl 32

Pocekay, Bre of 492 161 13 90 327

Arnerlch, Bre a 453 148 6 61 327

Waxley, Sal of 419 136 20 98 325

Roblnaon, Van 3b 525 170 2 42 324

Park, Spo 3b 374 121 23 112 324

Sheet. Tar. e 187 60 1 28 331

,Iohnon. Tnc ill 194 62 S 44 320

Jennlnax, Yak 3h 438 143 8 100 310

Hakel. Wen 2b 410 137 4 53 319

Cohen, Tac a 107 34 0 13 318

Cherry, Sal of 455 144 11 104 318

Palmer, Spo of 370 117 0 33 316

Hack, Vic of 444 140 6 82 315

Ronnlnt. Bre e 407 128 3 68 314

Peut, Wen e 39ft 124 11 88 314

Hoke, Wen ut..51 16 11 314

Tornay, Yak e 201 61 3 37 313
R. Tran, Van a 447 139 66 311

Buccola, Vic lb 473 146 10 64 309

Stetter, Tac of 411 127 10 58 109
laclnto, Yak 2b 415 114 57 308
Barr. Tac of 142 105 5 42 307
Faber. Wen of 471 143 0 90 104

Thompson, Yak lb 399 121 3 89 303

Rami, Bre lb 494 140 7 83 302

McLean, Van lb 447 13ft 6 11 302
B. Peterson, Sal, , 469 141 9 80 301

Myers, Wen M 470 141 15 85 ino
Snyder, Sal of 428 123 ft 59 287

Beard, Sal c 261 75 3 43 287

Buckley, Sal. ....of 112 31 2 13 277

Kruir, Sal lb 297 70 3 29 366
OLien, fin! p 102 28 0 11 275
W. Peterson. Sal. ,.2b 517 133 9 49 257

Foater, Sal p 43 11 0 2 256

Peteraon, Sal, . p 67 16 0
Bunt her, Sal c 42 10 0

Frederick. Sal P 37 8 0

Drilling, Sal p 48 10 0

LA Lassie Wins
Philadelphia, Aug. 20 UP)

Fifteen year old Marlene Bauer,
of Los Angeles is the first title-hold-

of the national girls jun-
ior golf tournament. She cop-
ped the honor in the first annual
tourney at the Philadelphia
Country club yesterday, defeat-
ing Barbara Bruning, White
Plains, N. Y., in the finals, 2 up.

American League Umpire Bill
Summers, a former boxer, began
umpiring in 1921 in the Eastern
League.

(By the Associated Press)
Ellis Kinder, dropped by the

New York Yankee organization
eight years ago, is finally pay
ing off on the $65,000 invest
ment made on him by the Bos-
ton Red Sox in 1947.

Kinder reached his peak last
night when he shut out the
Washington Senators, on
three singles. It was his fifth
straight triumph and his 15th of
the year against five defeats.

The victory enabled the Bo- -

sox to remain four games be
hind the g Yankees,
who came from behind to de-

feat the Philadelphia Athletics,
It also kept them in second

place,1 a game in front of the
Cleveland Indians, who shut out
the Chicago White Sox,

The National league pennant
race is all knotted up again fol-

lowing Brooklyn's victory and
St. Louis' defeat last night.
Brooklyn won a
thriller from the Boston Braves,
while the Cardinals bowed to
the Pirates in Pittsburgh,

The fifth place Philadelphia
Phillies moved to within half a
game of third when they beat the
New York Giants, They
trail the fourth place Braves by
a fraction of a percentage point.
Chicago's Cubs whipped the Cin
cinnati Reds, in the battle
for the cellar. Detroit divided a
doubleheader with the St. Louis
Browns, winning the second
game, after the Browns had
won the opener, Rain halted
the second game after six inn-

ings.

Jim Johnson Named
WU Frosh Coach

.Jim Johnson, center on Wil-

lamette university basketball
team during: the past two sea-
sons, has been named gradu-
ate assistant in physical edu-
cation at the university. He
will serve as freshman coach
as well as assisting1 in football.

Johnson completed h I s
work during the summer for
his B. A. Degree although he
had another year of competi-
tion.

Backs Shape Up
In Shrine Drills

Portland, Aug. 20 W) The
starting backfield of the upstate

appeared set today for
the Shriners' hospital benefit
game here Aug. 27 against the
Portland

Although Coach Mel Ingram
would not commit himself de
finitely, the starting quartet ap
peared to be Clint Reese, Grants
Pass, quarterback; Don Dono
van, Grants Pass, and Rich
Riggs, Medford, halfbacks; and
Phil Gillis, Bend, fullback.

The upstate team worked on
offensive plays yesterday, and
will take up defense next week
when practice will be limited to
one drill daily.

The Portland team, bigger
and faster than last year, began
work on pass defense yesterday.

Antelope Season Opens
Lakeview, Aug. 20 MP) The

special Oregon antelope hunting
season opened today. More than
200 hunters poured out of Lake-vie-

in early morning for the
hunting grounds east of here. All
told, 1000 permits were issued
for the hunt. Eight state police
officers were on the scene to
prevent poaching.

Portland Loses Again;
Oaks Whittle Star Lead

Purchase of the Portland holdings by popular subscription
unquestionably would provide a shot in the arm insofar as
interest in the Salem franchise is concerned. A person who
hag a financial responsibility in an enterprise is apt to watch
proceedings with more than detached interest. He is apt to
be critical too. Personally we would like to see the idea
carried out. Whether the scheme can be underwritten with
something more substantial than IOUs is a question that
can be answered only by a well organized program. With
this in mind, the public meeting called for the night of
August 24 at the Chamber of Commerce should clear the
atmosphere. The Portland management hasn't provided Salem
with a first division club this year but the constant bickering
hasn't helped the situation one little bit. Derogatory remarks

San Francisco, Aug. 20 (U.R)

The Oakland Oaks are knocking
on wood about their chances of
displacing Hollywood as the
Pacific Coast league leader.
Knocking baseballs on wooden
bats, that is.

Thursday night the defending
champion Acorns clouted 18 hits
to beat the Stars. Last night
they went that one better with
a fat 19-h- it attack that netted
them a 10-- 5 win and whittled
the Twinks lead down to four
games. The win also gave the
Oaks the sole possession of sec-

ond place as San Diego nosed
out the Sacramento Solons 5

in 10 innings.
The circuit's other games, con-

fined to the second division, saw
Seattle down Portland 2 and
San Francisco edge Los Angeles

Mickey Rocco of the Seals got
his 17th and 18th homers to
give San Francisco two runs and
the win. The Seals got only one
other hit, a single off Don Wat- -

kins, but Harry Feldman kept
seven Angel hits spaced well
enough to earn the one-ru- n vic
tory.

Max West of San Diego got
his 39th round tripper of the
year in the third inning with
one on, and then hit a single in
the 10th to drive in the run that
gave the Padres a win from Sac-
ramento. West's 10th inning
run batted in gave him 139 for
the season and broke the exist-

ing San Diego record In the de-

partment.
Veteran Denny Galehouse,

with a fine assist from Jackie
Albright, beat Portland for his

passed out by inmates of the first base paddock have not been
helpful to better play on the field. A player doesn't have

4 to wear a pair of rabbit ears to know where the noise
originates. Good natured ribbing is one thing; persecution is
something else.

Television Arrives
Associated Oil, the concern that has broadcast most of the

Pacific Coast conference athletic events for the past decade, has
completed arrangements for exclusive television of Stanford's
home football games during the 1949 season. No announcement
has been made concerning the financial arrangements although
it is expected Stanford will be rewarded in a substantial man-
ner. At least the institution should be. The first video program
under the contract will be of the Stanford-Sa- n Jose State game
at Palo Alto, September 27. Others will include tilts with Har-

vard, Michigan, UCLA, Oregon State, Santa Clara, Idaho and the
"big game" with California. Television has been on something of
a sketchy basis on the Coast and the Stanford contract marks the
first time the contrivance has entered the publicity field in a big
way. The result will be watched with interest by all concerned.
Whether video will cut attendance is a matter of speculation.

Softball to The Rescue
With Salem's contribution to baseball a rather unhappy

affair, ws can boast a bit over the achievements of Softball.
The community will be represented In two
engagements: Jary Florists' girls club at the women's regional
contests in Boise, and Mootry's Pharmacy at Eugene in the
gtate men's tourney. Both Involve financial burdens. Taking
care of the expense in sending the men to Eugene is the rea-
son for next Monday night's program at Leslie field where ad-

mission will be free, but where a collection will be taken.
Syd Jary will need assistance in taking his young women to
Boise and returning them to their homes. One individual
has volunteered to provide an automobile but another at least
is needed. The drivers will be awarded by being privileged
to associate with a fine group of young women and by wit- -

nessing some of the better clubs during the Boise tournament.
The Jary club, highly experienced as the result of competition
against the best on the coast, has an excellent chance of com-

ing out on top In Idaho.

OLDSMOBILE

Factory Delivery
Make a Data with the "88" at Lansing

SAVE $307.00M t0 Freight
And save every day with that "Rocket" High Compres-
sion Drive Combination.

COME IN WRITE OR CALL
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